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Germany Stakes All in Hopes of Success in Spring Offensive
= iFINAL ML OF STRENGTH ON WESTERN FRONT 

MAY BE EXPECTED TO BEGIN AT ANY MOMENT NOW 7

THE JUDAS KISS• GERMANS RELY ON NEW METHODS 
TO BREAK THROUGH ALLIED LINES

t

1ml t

»1Tanks, a New “Mysterious Gas” and Surprise 
Attacks Will be Used—Troops Have Re
ceived Special Training—Enemy Officers 
Hope for Success But Men Are Dubious— 
Express Desire for Peace By Arrangement

itû Lenine and Trotszky Said to 
Have Escaped

%

>
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SOUTH OF LENSÿ
Turmoil Continues Throughout Russia—Be

lated Reports Tell of Massacres in Kiev 
Germany and Austria Arrange for Disposi
tion of Troops on Eastern Frontier

British Army Headquarters in Fra nee, Feb. 19—(By the Associated Press)
—The great German offensive on the western front ,may be expected to begin 
at any moment now, and as far as the British front is concerned, the main 
thrust will be made on the sector betwee n Arras and St. Quentin. Tanks and a 
"new mysterious gas” will be employed by the enemy in the attempt to break 
through the Allied lines. Other attacks will be delivered farther south. These 
facts have become known through German prisoners and from information glean
ed in other ways.

The plans of the German higher command are complete and after many 
weeks of intensive training of assaut tin g troops they are ready to make the su
preme and final effort which has been a dvertised so widely in the past week 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg and Gen.-Von Ludendorff appear to have real 
toed that the old methods of attack, in which bombardment alone is employed, 

are too well known to produce the resul ts desired. Accordingly, the German 
troops ate being told that surprise attacks, such as were used in Galicia last 
summer, at Riga and again on the Isons o, are to be tried against the Allies on 
tile western front

Much stress has been laid on the fact that tanks with a new gas are to be 
used, leaving the infantry little to do but to walk through the gaps and con
solidate the positions captured. German troops have been trained to make long 
approach marches and then to storm enemy positions after a short gas shell 
bombardment. Those obstacles which the German artillery fire has not obtit- 
4«t«d will b* rushed by the troops or ignored.

The German Infantry will rely on weight of numbers, matées of machine 
guns and mobile batteries to finish the w ork begun by the tanks and the gas,

Word, has been passed out by the G erman high command that few of the ’ 
'tied troops ‘Wtif-survfte the effects of the tanks, tinrgas and the bombardment,

,iid that fresh German infantry will over come speedily any resistance offered In 
aiptured positions.
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Prisoners Taken And Enemy 
lloees Many by Casualties

AIRPLANES [OWNED7.

Hr-, London, Feb. 19—Rumors are current in Vasa that the Btishevfid govern
ment in Petrograd has been overthrown by the Social revolutionists under the 
leadership of M. Tchemoff. according to the correspondent there of the Politikea 
of Copenhagen, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company. Nikolai 

and Leon Trotsky are said to ha ve escaped to Riga.
Vaca, or Nikolais tad t, is in f inland on the only railway line between Pet- 

rograd and Tomes, on the Swedish frontier.
M, Tchemoff is the leader of the Social revolutionists and was chairman of 

t , . . ..the short-lived constituent assembly.
London, Feb. 19—An extensive raid jg, Tchemoff admitted recently tp the Associated Press that the Russian 

was carried out by British troops tost army probably could not be expected to fight to any great extent, but he de
night on the Ftonders front, in the south- dared that Russia could act as a magnet to draw the German forces and pit
em section of Houtholst Wood, the war vent their being thrown to the western front, thus helping the Allies.___
office announced today. There were two _ , „ . "T Trx i... Petrograd, Feb. (Delayed)—“After
other successful raids, one in the region ^ Kiev,” says an official report
south of Lens, carried out by Canadian “Ukrainian detachments concealed them 
troops, and the other on the old Arras selves in different parts of the town,

- ■■a-T-wf gsm,
r»1™™ —«■ rald£- fir. In.li p.rt, of th. Ifl—D. Dur-
Thé Flanders raid was a particularly im- jng two days of terror four hundred of 
portant affair, resulting in heavy casual- thef inhabitants were killed by the

British Aviators Briag Down Tea 
German Aircraft And Disab.e 
Six Others — Activities On 
American Front
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WAS BURIED WITH «TIM REAL ESTATE NEWS1The regular monthly sitting 'of the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, was 
held'this morning. Mj^Rtstice White

t :■ • vp -i » j.i. In the case of Linton *S. Young, Geo.
Impressive Jbuneral Of vadet h. V. Belyea, K. C, moved for continu-

Joseph Brosnan of Avia-
mTexT'“Ki“Tr

recently addressed a body of infantry Brosnan, the young aviator who was w^m^de named Walton and
at Laon and asked how many men were killed in Texas recently, taken to its last fn V?, Mieh.,1 T n,wwilting to fight to finish. Only five non- resting place on earth. EdwaS 5 W R
commissioned officers and privates step- Shortly before nine o’clock this mom- £ P 'thé ?n fonction waTénn"
ped forward. The others declaied their ing the body was taken to St. Peter’s ^atiac^ K. C the injunction was con
tre for an early peace by ^mmge-,^^ ™ The case of VS vs. Brown, M. G

German officers, on the other hand, ap- «•, officiated and was assisted by Rev. s Je^Mand’s Tn ^atham0^^.11”,,^ 
pear to have the conviction that they will F. Coghlan, G. SS. R„ as deacon, and made
be able to break through by means of Rev- J- Coffin, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. —, „ pwn_i.m
their “secret” attacks. iThe choir was In attendance and sang - ,e,casf . , ^yerB?n S- Charlton was

Gen Von Huter, who is reputed to1 several hymns. At the conclusion of for tna* “n March 1st. The mse
have laid the plans for the capture of toass solemn libera was conducted. The i March'mb* SteeT“ WSS 6xcd for trial
Riga, has come to the western front to ceremony was very impressive and the 
assist In the preparations. The lessons church was filled to its capacity.
of the capture of Riga have been preach-! The b<foy was then placed in the maintained an incessant fire for forty 
ed religiously to the German troops. It hearse and covered with a Union Jack mjnuteS) ailing the sky with bursting 
has been pointed out that there a pre-|an° the funeral cortege swung Into line ; 6hells, fragments of which fell to the 
timinary bombardment of four or five | an° proceeded to the New Catholic j ground jn greater quantities than ever 
hours to cut the enemy wire and demol- cemetery via Main, Mill and Pond before. Eventually the raiders made off 
ish defences was sufficient to give the ®treets to City road. Following a num- 
Germans a firm footing in the Russian her of coaches, came a barouche laden
positions. The enemy troops have not with magnificent floral tributes, a firing HEAVY GALES EXPECTED 
been told, however, that the morale of Çquad of forty soldiers from the Depot j Storm signal No. 4 is displayed today, 
the Russians at Riga was very low and Battalion, the depot battalion band, the | indicating fresh to heavy gales from 
that the German attack was a complete hearse, surrounded by six pall-bearers southwest to west, 
surprise. from the Knights of. Columbus, relatives

of the young aviator, officers of the De- 
Allied Troops Ready. pot Battalion and others Who have re-

The Germans will find the Allied mo- 'turned from the battle fields of France,
members of the War Veterans Associa-

Transfers in real esate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

W. C. Bauer to Alice M., wife of W. 
C. Bauer, property in Summer street 

J. J. Duffy to Mathew McGrath, 
property in Black River.

B. S. Gilbert, trustees of, to Anna L, 
wife of Timothy DriScoll, property in 
Mill street.

J. S. Gregory to Hannah, wife of W. 
H. Shaw, property in Carleton.

Hannah Shaw, wife of W. H.„ et al, ta 
J. S. Gregory, property in Carleton.

F. G. Spencer, et al, to M. Marcus, 
property in Simonds street 

F. G. Spencer, et al, to F. Marcus, 
property in Simonds street 

W. G. Watters to Annie R. Trueman, 
property in Red Head road.
Kings County

senseless fighting.
“The massacre reached its climax on 

Feb. 5, when Ukrainians, under a Cos
sack general, bombarded the working 
class quarters. The energetic action of 
the revolutionary workmen and soldiers 
finally crushed the uprising and drove 
the reactionaries out'of town.”
Protest Repudiation,

Petrograd, Feb. 8—(Delayed)—All the 
diplomatic representatives of the four-

ties to the Germans.
Ten German aiiptones were brought 

down and six more were disabled by 
British airmen Sunday, according to an 
official statement On aerial activities is
sued tost night Hundreds of bombs 
have been dropped on various targets, 
and Monday British aviators raided 
Treves and Thionvilto.
With American Army.

Troops Skeptical.*

With the American Army in France, , . , , , ,
Feb. 18—(By the Associated Press)— I alhed countries and six neutrals
There has been considerable increase in £“1® the repudiation by the
aerial activity in the American sector I B°k>heviki government of the national 
since last night Enemy planes again I ?el>t^d ak<? aS^nst ^ decree respect- 
flew over the town where a few days ago '™* the confiscation of property. They 
an American field hospital was located,1 ha,ve dedared that these edicts have no 
and dropped bombs, but without dam-™lue J° far “ then nationals are con- 
age. pne hostile machine was driven to I °?r.ned,and they reserve, the right to 
earth in a damaged condition by an damages.

Where They Will Fight

Amsterdam, Feb. 19—Peace negotia
tions with Roumanie, a telegram from 
Berlin says, it is understood, have not 
yet begun. They probably will com
mence Friday when Dr. Von Kuehl- 
mann, the foreign secretary, likely will 
arrive at Fokshani to take charge of the 
German negotiations.

Peace terms offered Roumanie by 
Germany, the Neustenachrichten of Leip
zig says, must include the surrender of 
the Dobrudja to Bulgaria. Germany also 
must demand an indemnity of an eco
nomic kind, especially as to raw ma
terials. The newspaper continues: “K 
we allow Roumanie to keep the mouth 
if the Danube, she must pledge herself 
to support ' only a central European 
economic policy. We could not allow her 
o have a wholly anti-German king, hut 
-'erdinand’s influence after the war will 
>e gone altogether.” _______-

Humphrey Davidson and Albert to G. 
A. and G. H. Terry, property in Card-
well.American aviator.

others were Injured when a town was R*?asla* a“d the Aus"
shelled . trians to Ukraine only. This announee-

San Francisco, Feb. 18-Twenty-fiv* 1 ment is made in » Vlenna d«Pat'*. 
thousand Filipinos are under arms and, Russians Quit Hungary, 
are drilling in the hope of being called 
into the United States army for service 
in France, according to C. W. O’Brien, 
who returned today from Manila.

Duncan McNaughton to G. A. and G. 
H. Terry, property in Card well 

Maud K. Perry to C. D. Persy, prop
erty in Havelock.X

JIN ELOQLENT SPEECH 
ON ALSACE-LORAINE■

toward the east coast.
Amsterdam, Feb. 18—A Budapest de

spatch to the Vosslsche Zeitung, Berlin, 
says that the Russians have evacuated 
the last section of Hungarian territory 
which they occupied, in the east comer

Albeit Themes Voices France's 
Determination Never to Accept 
a Dectoriee of Atxtication aad 
Cowardice

Ban Removed.
Geneva, Feb. 19—The ban which sev- °f Transylvania, 

eral weeks ago was placed upon Brit- , Germania learns from Ukraine that 
ish, French and Italian newspapers at i ®°7sk®viki guerillas are setting Are to 
the German frontier has now been re- |the wheat stocks in many sections and 
moved. American newspapers are also arc a*so systematically destroying grow

ing crops by ploughing them out.

Phelix and
Pherdfnand

rale at the highest pitch on the western 
front, and their attack will be far from “on, Knights of Columbus, members of 
the surprise desired. The Allies are Feter’s Y. M. A., members of the St. 
ready for a big blow, and await the next ''°^n Fower Boat Club, and citizens in 
move of the German high command with ( general, 
assurance. As the procession wended its way

Tiie German attack cannot be delayed alon/ Main street, hundreds of people
ints to linc° the sidewalks and took one last 

look at the casket which bore the re-

AT V. M. C. I. \ Ttto. rvwi1 ’ 
I'eom x«r« wemtK, 
<*» '» U»t 0» Ü.V ( 
ûtin TSNL sww\u» J 

■--- - -- ------
Paris, Feb. 19—The Social National 

convention reported yesterday by a vote 
of 2,917 to 218 a resolution accepting as 
a basis of discussion by the inter-allied 
convention a memorandum prepared by 
the British section.

Albert Thomas, former minister of

admitted, but are carefully,censored.
For Propaganda.Spain’s Protest.

Washington, Feb. 18—The PrussianMadrid, Feb. 19—Further representa
tions to Germany respecting submarine budget for 1918 calls for 2,260,000 marks 
warfare will be made by Spain in a note be devo^ed t° German propaganda in 
which is being prepared by Premier Al- j Polish territory, according to an official 
hucemas, upon which the cabinet will ( despatch today from Switzerland. It is 
pass tomorrow. reported that the Germans are preparing

for an extensive campaign of Prussian-
ism in Silesia, Posnia and West Prussia. I the committee on resolution, said that a 

London, Feb. 14—A despatch to the Another despatch says Austrian troops | referendum regarding Alsace-Lorraine, 
Times from Petrograd under date of recently fired on Poles in Lemberg, who .though accepted by the majority and a 
Feb. 15 quotes Leon Trotzky, the Bol- ^eJ*e meeting in support of a united greater part of the minority, must not 
sheviki foreign minister, as declaring in P°lan<i- One man was killed and at the 
his report upon the ending of the nego- ! funeral great crowds joined in the pro- 
tiations at Brest-Litovsk, that the Ger- cession while shops and theatres were 
man terms included the retention of Po- ulosed and university classes suspended.
land, Lithuania, Riga and Moon Island Want Understaodinc With U S 
and an indemnity of &$90,000, presum- ^ *
ably in gold.

The commencement of. the second 
ries, Junior Bowling League, was held 

the Y. M. C. I. tost evening, when 
e Roses won three points from the 

ham rocks.
toyed tomorrow evening, 
vas as follows :

Roses—
Hoore 
Sulivan
Hazelwood .... 89 
McMann 
Scott ..

much lopger. All information po
the fact that both German civilians and , . , ,
soldiers are keyed up to such a high mai"| of. one who offered the supreme

that the sacrifice ln order that democracy might 
reign and the world be freed from o 
would-be oppressing nation. As the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

pitch of nervous expectancy 
strain cannot endure for long. They are 
waiting for the attack with feverish hope , , ,
that the high command can this time band played the dead march many an eye 
make good its promise. The German sparkled with the tears that would not 
troops are expected to fight well. sta-^ hack and many were the prayers

The coming battles will perhaps be the sei£. lr°m the. deP?hs ^.‘hen- hearts. , 
most sanguinary of the war and they funeral cortege disbanded at the
will be the most intense. But they will : corn®r of P°?d and Mdl streets, and the 
mark the beginning of the end, for If the i ”laJdvIes’ a dele8atlon ^om the Knights 
Germans do not break clear through the1 "'Rumbus and some members of St. 
Allied line-and they cannot-th^'will ' Pe‘ef,s Y,,M- A. ln ,adddl°n 0,ftce" 
be virtually finished. The emperor is ' s»d ^ soldiers forming the firing squad, 
putting every ounce of strength into this Proceeded to the cemetery. As the body 
great gamble and If it fails in the early ,wrf lowered into the grave the
stages it means the end of Prussian miti-i,pos‘ "as sounded and ^ fareweU 
tarism I salute of three rounds was fired.

The Allied forces have a superiority 
in numbers, both in men and guns, and 
no doubt is felt on this front as to the 
outcome.

The second game will be 
The score

munitions, speaking for the majority ef
German Terms.

82%1868877
Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 

moving eastward across the Great Lakes 
accompanied by snow and rain, while a 
pronounced area of high pressure with 
very cold weather covers the western 
provinces.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Oc
casional rain today, turning in some lo
calities to snow tonight. Wednesday, 
strong northwest winds, local snow Hur
ries,- but mostly fair and decidedly man army group under command of, 
colder. Ottawa and Lpper St. Law- General Alexander Von Linsingen, ac- : 
rence: Snow and run today ; Wednes- cording to an official statement issued by , 
day, strong northwest winds and becom- , the Austrian war office, has occupied the 
mg cold. Lower St. Lawrence: Snow ! Russian town of Lutsk, in Volhynia, 
this afternoon and tonight, turning de-; without fichtinir 
cidedly colder again on Wednesday. ; Germans in Dvinsk.
Gulf and North Shore: Fair today .strong j 
winds with snow tonight and Wednes
day.

79'/,1897688 be considered an indispensable condition 
previous to disannexation. He was in
terrupted by one delegate, who shouted :

“We don’t care anything for Alsace- 
Lorraine.”

M. Thomas brought the entire coaven- 
, .. , tion to its feet with an eloquent speech

Occupy Russian Town. s ‘'l, Con8ress ,last ^Teek to Ion Alsace-Lorraine. Referring to the in-
interp reted by the Muencher Neueste ! t err up tion, he said: “That coarse inter- 

Vienna, Feb. 19, via London—The Ger- r- (Lontmued on page 2, second column) ruption reveals a doctrine which we will
never accept, because it is a doctrine of 
abdication and cowardice.”

90'/,18192
87'/,17610372
681165462

796418383
Washington, Feb. 18—President Wii-Shamrocks—

Bridges .........
Gallagher .... 
McCarthy ....
Ryan .............
Johnson .........

72'/,1467471
681166462
72%1466976
801608872

61 FISHER 1076%15876. 77

LATEST AIR RAID 
WAS A FAILURE

FUNERALS719868 361
The funeral of Mrs. Henry J. Pr^tt 

took place this afternoon from, her late 
residence, 876 Main street. Services were 

! conducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin. In- 
| terment was made in Fernhiti cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
the floral offerings testified to the esteem 
in whicli Mrs. Pratt was held in the city.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Stanton

The bowling alleys are proving a great 
Last week Morrissuccess this year.

Jarvin won the pipe offered each week 
or the highest single string. His score 

as 133.

VANCOUVER WOMAN
SHOOTS HER DAUGHTER

AND THEN HERSELF

Berlin, via Loudon, Feb. 19—German 
forces have entered Dvinsk, it was offi
cially announced today by the German 
war office.

The Russians unsuccessfully attempted 
to blow up the bridge across the Dvina 
river.

Snow or Rain.
Maritime—Fresh southwest winds, fair 

and comparatively mild today. Wednes
day, strong winds or gales from south
west with snow or rain.

Superior—Strong northwest winds,local 
snowfalls, but mostly- fair today and 
Wednesday and becoming very cold. 
Western Provinces : Fair and. very cold 
today and on Wednesday.

New England—Rain tonight and Wed
nesday, warmer tonight,, cold by Wed
nesday night; strong south winds this 
afternoon, and tonight becoming north
west Wednesday ,

JEi,ON Montreal, Feb. 19—Bud Fisher, the 
famous American cartoonist, is the latest 
addition to the staff artists working in took place this afternoon from the Mater 
connection with the Canadian war re- Miserieordiae Home. Services were con- 
,cords office in London under Lord | ducted by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly. Interment 
Beaverbrook. Mr. Fisher has been an was made in the Holy Cross cemetery, 
officer in the American national army Sand Cove, 
for seven months, but in his anxiety ta 
get to the front quickly has resigned his took place this afternoon from her tote 
American commission in order to join residence, 70 Wentworth street, to Trin- 
the Canadian forces. Mr. Fisher is in ity church, where burial services were 
Montreal today completing arrangements conducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong, 
and expects to sail for England within Interment was made in Fernhiti ceme- 
a few days.

Vancouver, Feb. 18—After, it is al
leged, shooting her thirteen year old 
daughter with a heavy calibre revolver, 
Mrs. Charles G. Mills, aged about forty- 
five years, turned the gun on herself and 
sent a bullet through her body below 
the heart. Another bullet inflicted a 
wound on her forehead. She has a fight
ing chance of recovery. Her husband 
was formerly a partner in a drug store 
here, but for the last two or three years 
has lived in Portland, Oregon, though 
be supported his family here.

London, Feb. 19—The attempted raid 
of German aviators tost night was a 
failure.

“There were no casualties or damage 
in last night’s air raid,” says an official 
announcement

First reports from outlying parts of 
London say that the gun defence never 
was more effective than Monday night 
when it prevented German aerial ramer» 
from reaching London. The Germans 
were engaged hotly by the guns which

Washington, Feb. 18—The billion doi- 
ar urgent deflieient appropriation bill, 
•arrying half a billion for the military 
stablishment and large sums for the 
,avy and other branches of the govern
ment, was passed today by the house 
/ithout a record vote. In direct appro- 
riations and in authorization for obliga- 
ions during the remainder of this fiscal 
ear, the total of the measure is $1,102,- 

:20,000. It now goes to the senate, where 
t will be given prompt consideration.

CONCEDE NEED FOR
INCREASED WAGES

Washington» Feb. 18—The necessity 
for Increased wages for railroad em
ployes was conceded today by represent
atives of a majority of the railroads of 
the United States appearing for the first 
time before the government’s railroad 
commission.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie G. McLean
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